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1. INTRODUCTION
The objective of this document is to bring to industrial developers tools enabling them to
apprehend the interest of geothermal energy in their applications. This work is based on the results of
feasibility studies undertaken for three industrial sites (WP3 and WP4):
- A standard supermarket in Germany
- A foundry in Sweden
- A shopping mall in France
Thus, even if this guide wants to be general, it will apply preferentially to similar industrial activities. This
grid of analysis will allow project partners to test the relevance of using geothermal energy in their local
applications, using appropriate climatic conditions and local characteristics of industrial fabric.
This support must accompany the industrial developer in a project first approach. It is primarily intended
for sensitizing them to the usefulness of geothermal energy. It should not be used, by no means, to
validate or invalidate definitively a geothermal application.
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2. DETERMINATION OF NEEDS THAT CAN BE COVERED BY GEOTHERMAL ENERGY
2.1. GENERAL INFORMATION ON TEMPERATURE LEVELS
Generally, temperature levels are limited when using geothermal energy either by the exploited
aquifer temperature, or by acceptable temperatures at the condenser outlet for a heat pump application.
This constraint has direct incidence on all types of geothermal applications: for a building heating, heat
transmitters should properly work at relatively low temperature levels; as for an industrial application, the
industrial process must necessarily consume energy but at relatively low temperature levels as well.
The first step consists thus in selecting applications which will be able to operate at low
temperature levels (less than 70°C).
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Figure 1- Temperature Levels necessary for various industrial processes (based on D7 –
France)
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Paper pulp
Production of negative cold (system with ammonia absorption)

Heating with heat pump - Air-conditioning
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Pre-heating (water, air)
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Potted food
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Low energy

90 °C

Main uses of geothermal applications contingent on temperatures

2.2. COVERAGE OF HEATING/AIR-CONDITIONING NEEDS IN BUILDINGS
It should be noted that geothermal systems will be generally undersized, in terms of power, compared to
a site total needs. It is important indeed that installed geothermal equipments have a maximum annual
operating span. Hence, it is common that geothermal energy covers only 50% of the power demand for
of an application.
2.2.1 Existing buildings
For existing projects, energy demand are preferentially evaluated based on the know power of existing
equipments power, and energy bills review. If these elements are not available, they can be estimated
following the methodology described in the next section.
2.2.2 Future buildings
2.2.2.1 Power demand
Building energy demands depend on climatic conditions of the region where the building is implanted,
and on the thermal quality of its envelope. In a first approach, these demands can be estimated using
the following ratios, valid for buildings with a standard height of 2,5m and defined for each country.
- Estonia
Heating load can be calculated using the following formula:
Annual heat consumption (kWh)/ 2500 (h)
- France
Heating load
Area
Mediterranean
Mountainous
Other

New building
40 W/m² of heated area
75 W/m²
50 W/m²

Existing building
70 W/m²
130 W/m²
90 W/m²

Cooling load
80 W/m² of heated area
- Germany
Heating demand

Cooling demand

Old building
70-100 W/m²
Recent building
50 W/m²
New building (low energy)
30 W/m²
“Passive” building
15 W/m²
Office without schading
80 W/m²
Office with shading
50 W/m²
“Supporting” cooling only
35 W/m²
For buildings with high internal heat sources (i.e. shopping malls
with lighting, IT-facilities, workshops) cooling loads can be higher

Design temperatures in winter vary from -12 °C to -16 °C according to region. For heat load
calculations, DIN EN 12 831 is used, and for cooling load VDI 2078.
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- Portugal
Summer design outdoor temperature varies between 26ºC (north coast) to 37ºC (south interior).
Typically cooling needs are between 50W/m2 and 70W/m2. Considering Winter, the design outdoor
temperature varies between -4ºC (north interior) to 5ºC (south coast). Typically heating needs are
between 45W/m2 and 60W/m2
- Sweden
As an example, the Dimensioning Outdoor Temperature in Sweden can, at a given calculation procedure,
vary from circa -9°C to -27°C (VVS Tekniska Föreningen, 2003). This will correspond to 40- 90 W/m2.
Cooling load for commercial buildings normally range between 30-60 W/m2.

2.2.2.2 Energy demands
Energy demands of a building depend on the power demand evaluated previously, climatic conditions
and on various thermal contributions related to solar radiations and the building internal contributions
(like the lighting, the presence of thermodynamic machines for supermarkets can weigh very heavy in
the heat balance of a building). Since these contributions are of various natures, it is not possible to
provide tools to quantify all of them within the framework of this document.
According to the case study, energy balances established hereafter could be modified as a function of
these contributions:
In a first approximation, the energy demand can be estimated by applying the following equation:
Heating energy demand (kWh/yr)= 24 * heating load(kW) * DJU (°C.day) / 25
where:
DJU: Degree Days, that is the product of the difference between the inside temperature in reference (i.e.
18°C) – excluding all natural and domestic contributions natural and domestic - and the median outside
temperature for a day, and the frequency of appearance of this outside temperature, expressed in
days/year.
Cooling energy demand (kWh/an) = A x Cooling load (kW) / DJU (°C.day)
where :
A : coefficient depending on the studied country
- Estonia
In Estonia the minimum requirements to the building energy efficiency (BEE) (kWh/y*m²) are
established and these requirements can be used as a first approach. BEE values are reduced to the
primary energy consumption and take into account also CO2 emission.
For example, for new office buildings the BEE value must not exceed 220 kWh/y*m², for public,
business buildings 300 kWh/y*m².

- France
For France, A is taken equal to 1 890 000 u.a.
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Figure 2 – DJU French map
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- Sweden
According to legislation, new produced commercial buildings cannot have a larger demand for bought
energy than 120 and 100 kWh/m2 and year for northern and southern Sweden, respectively, not counting
activity electricity (BBR, 2008).
- Germany
For the purpose of estimating the annual heating energy demand, the following values can be used:
Heating demand
Old building
>120 kWh/m²/a
Recent building
80-100 kWh/m²/a
New building (low energy)
40-60 kWh/m²/a
“Passive” building
15 kWh/m²/a
The legal requirement for new buildings is given in the energy saving regulation (EnEV). For that
purpose, the primary energy demand used for covering heating (and cooling, if applicable) is calculated
according to the planned heat sources. This allows a higher heating energy demand to the building for
systems with a low primary energy ratio in the heating supply.
As an example, a geothermal system requires ca. 0.3 kWh electric power for providing 1 kWh of heat,
with a primary energy factor for electric power of 2.7 (valid for the German electric power generation). So
the primary energy used for 1 kWh of heat is 0.3 x 2.7 = 0.81 kWh. For heating with fuel oil, the efficiency
of the burner and boiler and further losses have to be counted (typically resulting in a total efficiency of
70-85 %), so for 1 kWh of heat the amount of 1-2-1.4 kWh in primary energy are required. Condensing
gas boilers can achieve an overall efficiency close to 100 %.
In consequence, with 1 kWh of primary energy the following amounts of useful heat for heating can be
supplied:
Geothermal heat pump
1.23 kWh
Condensing gas boiler
1.00 kWh
Fuel oil boiler
0.70-0.85 kWh
In other words, the permissible heating demand of a new building according to EnEV can be ca. 40 %
higher for a geothermal system than for an average fuel oil boiler, allowing for less insulation and thus
savings in the building construction cost.

- Portugal
Primary energy demand of the new and existing buildings are limited according with national legislation
(RCCTE, RSECE, SCE).In existing large buildings the limit varies between 10kgep/(m2.year) for
museums, until 265kgep/(m2.year) for bakeries. For new large buildings the limits vary between
10kgep/(m2.year) for cinemas and theatres to 170kgep/(m2.year) for restaurants.
2.3. INTEGRATION OF GEOTHERMAL ENERGY INTO AN INDUSTRIAL PROCESS
Geothermal energy can be integrated into an industrial process in two applications: either as a storage
mean, for energy usually dissipated in the surrounding air, or as an energy well to feed the process
directly.
Industrial processes represent an interesting target for geothermal energy application because power
needs are generally high, just like operating periods.
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2.3.1 Lost energy storage
The majority of industrial processes release heat generally evacuated into the surrounding air using
energy exchange systems. The absence energy valorisation is related to two principal factors:
- Absence of heat recovery systems.
- Non-simultaneity between heat production and possible use of heat produced
Geothermal applications are of interest since they offer the possibility of storing the released heat in
order to re-use it later.
This recovered heat can be restored using a heat pump that allows reaching higher temperature levels.
The amount of energy that can be stored is equal to the minimum value of the recovered heat and the
amount of heat which may restored.
When it comes to waste heat recovery, a user of that energy should be reachable. This is most
commonly done via a District Heating network.
2.3.2 Heat or cold supply in an industrial process
Geothermal energy can be used to supply heat for an industrial process, either by drawing heat from the
ground, or by recovering heat previously stored.
The temperature level needed for the process is a crucial design parameter (cf. Figure 1) and in most
cases is a limiting factor: because of limited temperature levels, geothermal energy does not entirely
cover the process. However, it allows a pre-heating in the process chain.
2.3.3 Cold supply
Geothermal energy offers other opportunities such as supplying cold for an industrial process chain. The
interest of this solution consists primarily in:
- Developing a stock of cold that might have been created in addition, during a geothermal heat
production.
- Avoiding the use of cooling towers, that are potential sources of Legionella development
Note: the use of geothermal energy in cold supply application is very limited, since it is in competition
with other cold technologies exchanging their excess calories with the surrounding air (the energy profit
lies only in the difference in COP between the two solutions).
2.4. BALANCE
For various opportunities described previously, it is advisable to establish a first estimate of the power
that can be supplied by a geothermal application (for buildings heating or air-conditioning, for industrial
processes, as well as heat recovery systems).
For these opportunities, the corresponding energy demand must be evaluated taking into account the
power of the equipment installed and its operating time.
Six estimates should be undertaken:
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- Heating power demand (kW)
- Cooling power demand (kW)
- Yearly heating needs (kWh/yr)
- Yearly cooling needs (kWh/yr)
- Stored heat exchanger power (kW)
- Yearly stored heat (kWh/yr)
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3. CHOICE OF TECHNICAL SOLUTION
3.1. GEOTHERMAL APPLICATION TYPE
Two types of geothermal application should be considered: Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage (ATES)
and Borehole Thermal Energy Storage (BTES).
3.1.1 Aquifer Thermal Energy Storage (ATES)
This type of geothermal energy is particularly well adapted to industrial applications due to important
power amounts it can provide. Two types of aquifers can be distinguished: aquifers with a depth lower
than 100 m containing water at approximately 12°C, and deeper aquifers whose temperature is
proportional to their depth.
The possibility of using this technique depends on the presence of an exploitable water resource next to
the concerned site. This resource is found mainly in sedimentary basins and alluvial aquifers
comingalong with water flows.
3.1.1.1 Favorable geographical areas
-

Estonia

The Estonian territory is covered with sedimentary rock layers, with a maximum thickness reaching
700 m (Fig.3). Therefore no crystalline base rock is found. The geothermal gradient is low and is
typically in the range of 12-16 ºK/km.
Underground aquifers have temperature around 5-8 ºC. The thermal conductivity of most sedimentary
rocks saturated with water, varies between 2 and 3 W/m ºK and for clay rock between 1 and 1, 5 W/m
ºK.
The largest water resource that can be easily used as geothermal energy source is the water pumped
from underground oil-shale mines in the North-East of Estonia. However, the number of consumers in
this region remains insignificant.
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Figure 3 - Estonian Geological Map

-

France

Figure 4 - Sedimentary basins in France (based on D7 – France)
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For certain areas, the potential hydrogeologic of shallow aquifers (with a depth lower than 100 m) can
be estimated on line, from Géothermie-perspectives website. (http://www.geothermie-perspectives.fr/18regions/index.html).

Figure 5 – Example of information available on « géothermie perspectives » website

- Germany
The main regions for application of ATES systems are in the Northern Plains, the Upper Rhine Graben,
and the Alpine foreland (see fig. 6). Some aquifers in fluvial deposits of larger rivers may also offer
sufficient yield. Beside permeability of the aquifer (controlling the yield of the wells), the water chemistry
and the legal situation (groundwater protection zones) are the main items to be investigated before
going ahead with a more detailed consideration of an ATES system.
Most geological surveys of the German states offer online-information concerning the protection areas
and the possibilities for licensing a shallow geothermal system in a certain area (see fig. 7). Some states
also provide geological and geothermal information for design purposes (currently for NRW and for
parts of Saxonia and Baden-Wuerttemberg).
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Online-application
meanwhile available

Figure 7 – Map of Germany with states providing on-line information for shallow geothermal

licensing (blue: GIS-based application online, light blue: other kind of information online, like
downloadable maps); status March 2009, from http://www.geo-brandenburg.de/geothermie/
- Portugal
Regarding the geology of Portugal, there is a great diversity due to the different physic - chemical
composition of Portuguese mineral water. In general the geothermal potential is directly related to the
tectonic features, which beneficiate the circulation of the fluids.
Portuguese territory has three different main structures, hesperic massif, meso-cenozoic occidental and
meridional front and Tejo and Sado tertiary aquifer.
Hesperic massif is formed by ancient soils with metamorphic, sedimentary and magmatic rocks from
Pre-cambrico.
In the north part of Portugal, abound granite and other plutonic rocks, in the centre and south, schist,
limestone, sandstone and quartzite.
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Hesperic Massif
Centre-Iberic zone
Galiza-mean sub-zone
Ossa Morena Zone
South Portuguese zone
Meso-cenozoic occidental and meridional front
Tejo and Sado tertiary aquifer
Thermal occurrence
Thermal occurrence in exploration
Temperatures
20ºC<=T< 40ºC
40ºC<=T< 60ºC
60ºC<=T< 80ºC
Fault
Possible fault

Being a coastal country, Portugal has many aquifers, mainly near the sea, as is shown in figure 4a.
In Portugal, the aquifers distribution is related to the geological features. In the meso-cenozoic basin are
the aquifers more productive and with richer resources. The old massif has in general few resources
due to its geological constitution, with eruptive and metassedimentary rocks. Due to the association
between the aquifers and the geological features, four hidrogeological units were established,
corresponding to the four main morph-structural units:
•
•
•
•

Old Massif or Iberic Massif or Hesperic Massif
Meso-cenozoic occidental front
Meso-cenozoic Meridional front
Tejo and Sado tertiary aquifer

Figure 7 - Geological map with thermal occurrences and Aquifers maps in Portugal (Source:
NETI, Portugal and Instituto do Ambiente)
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-

Sweden

Regarding aquifer systems, geological conditions must be such that groundwater can be extracted from
the geological surroundings. Also, partly because of most countries environmental legislations,
groundwater often has to be recharged into the aquifer after temperature has been exchanged.
Accessible aquifers in northern Europe mainly consist of fractured and/or porous sedimentary bedrock
and glaciofluvial deposits (sand and gravel deposited in large melt water rivers during the last
deglaciation). In some cases, considerable amounts of groundwater can also be extracted from fractured
crystalline bedrock.
In Sweden, approximately 15 % of the surface consists of aquifers.
Main factors influencing aquifer systems are:
• Aquifer transmissivity
•

Groundwater temperature

•

Groundwater chemistry

•

Aquifer stability (determines well construction)

•

Drilling conditions
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3.1.1.2 Available power
Minimum and maximum temperatures of re-injection are constrained by physical and regulatory
considerations. Figure 5 shows applicable average values in France.
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Figure 8 - Average temperature of aquifer, and re-injection temperature limits as function of
depth

For simplicity reasons, it was assumed that a doublet-well system allows the treatment of an average
flow of 100 m3/h. With this assumption, the exchangeable thermal power can be evaluated based on
temperature differences between produced water and re-injected water.
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Figure 9 – Exchangeable thermal power for a ATES with 100 m3/h flow

The presence of an aquifer to the depth considered conditions the validity of these curves.
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To provide the required power, it is possible to use to several Doublet -well systems, or to search for
deeper aquifers.
3.1.2 Borehole Thermal Energy Storage (BTES)
If it is impossible to exploit an appropriate aquifer, a borehole thermal energy storage system can be
considered. The number of borehole heat exchanger (BHE) to be installed depends mainly on the
application power demand.
- Estonia
Estonia has no experience with borehole thermal energy storage. In the framework of IGEIA this
possibility is considered.
- France
In France, the maximum depth of BHE is limited to 100 m. The power exchanged with the ground
depends on the soil type and corresponds to 4 kW per 100 m BHE.
- Germany
Borehole heat exchangers can be used in most geological areas, however, there are some restrictions
both to geology/hydrogeology and to groundwater protection areas. The state geological surveys
provide information, these sources are mentioned in chapter 3.1.1.1.
The main geological reasons for prohibiting drilling in some areas are carst (larger caverns and
channels in limestone), evaporites (swelling of anhydrite, dissolution), artesian groundwater conditions;
anthropogenic reasons comprise drinking water wells, mine workings, etc.
There are no fixed limits for drilling depth in Germany. All drilling deeper than 100 m is regulated by the
mining authorities.
- Portugal
In Portugal there is no limit to the depth of BHE. The power exchanged with the ground depends on the
soil type and if there are aquifers, but varies between 40W/m to 60W/m.
- Sweden
Ideally, the geological conditions should be such that drilling can be performed. This is often the case in
the region since the predominant bedrock is crystalline and the soil cover generally is thin due to previous
glacial activity. Areas where problems can occur are relatively rare and include areas with thick soil cover
(>50 m), unconsolidated sedimentary bedrock, fractured crystalline bedrock or high water pressure.
These systems can be constructed in basically of any type of geology. However, costs rise with
increasing soil cover.
The number one factor influencing borehole heat exchanger systems are the amount of quartz present in
the bedrock. This is because quartz level determines the thermal conductivity of the bedrock.
Main factors influencing borehole heat exchanger systems are:
• Bedrock thermal conductivity
•

Undisturbed ground temperature
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•

Thickness of soil cover

•

Drilling conditions

3.2. SYSTEM DESIGN
If a thermodynamic loop is integrated into the considered system in order to reach higher temperature
levels, it is recommended to take account the amount of heat produced by the compressor during
operating periods.
For heat production:
Thermal power produced at the heat pump outlet = power exchanged with the ground X 1,25
For cold production:
Thermal power evacuated in the ground= Thermal power produced at the heat pump outlet x 1,25
In the case of reversible system, where both heat and cold production are achieved using geothermal
energy, if only economic constraints prevail, it is generally optimal to size the geothermal system based
on heating needs.
3.3. BALANCE
In this part, the possibility of exploiting of an aquifer was investigated. When it is the case, some rules
may be used to estimate the wells theoretical depth (one should make sure first that an aquifer exists in
the considered range of depth), and the number of Doublet -wells based on energy balances carried out
in the previous section.
In an identical way, based on the energy balance, the number of BHEs required to meet the power
needed in the case of a BTES application.
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4. EVALUATION OF PAYBACK PERIOD
4.1. INVESTMENT COSTS ESTIMATE
This section delineates the local rules, per country, used to estimate investment costs incurred by the
implementation of the geothermal system.
4.1.1 Aquifer exploitation
- Estonia
No statistical data exist on investment costs, because of limited experience with boreholes.
France
Equipped doublet-well costs (€ HT)

-
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Figure 10 – Investment costs of an equipped Doublet-well (1)
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Figure 11 –Investment costs of an equipped Doublet -well (2)
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- Portugal
This technology is not used in Portugal.
- Sweden
Depending on the geological conditions a doublet well fully equipped with pumps and fittings will cost
from approx. 200 000 SEK (open hole completion) up to 600 000 SEK (screened gravel pack
completion)
The open-hole completion is mainly used in sedimentary rocks to a depth of 100-200 m, while the
screened wells are used in eskers and loose sandstones.
4.1.2 BHE use
- Estonia
There is no data available.
- France :
The BHE costs 70 € HT per meter taking into account connexion fees.
- Germany
Costs for BHE are around 50-70 € HT per meter taking into account cost for connections and manifolds.
Cost for wells in ATES systems cannot be given in such narrow bands, as diameter, type of completion
etc. may vary widely. Thus cost between 80-300 € HT per meter can be reported. For deep geothermal
systems, cost level is several orders of magnitude higher.
- Portugal
The BHE costs 35 € HT per meter.
- Sweden
The BHE cost (drilling included) is in average 300 SEK/m.
4.1.3 Heat pump use
- Estonia
Heat pumps cost between 400-500 €/kW.
- France :
The implementation of a heat pump is usually estimated at 400 €/kWheat.
- Germany
The cost for a heat pump can be estimated at ca. 400 € HT/kWheat.
- Portugal
The implementation of a heat pump is dependent on the building needs and on the supplier prices,
since they have to be imported, because they are not produced in Portugal.
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- Sweden
Depending on the size of heat pump, the cost will be 6 000 SEK/kW condenser heat for a 10 kW size
and 3 000 SEK/kW for a 100 kW size, while a large sized heat pump will be approx. 1 000 SEK/kW.
4.1.4 Financial aids
In general, financial aids can be granted for this type of application. A description of these subsidies and
steps to carry out are presented in the D11 report (“Guide of the subsidies for the applications of
geothermics to the industrial world”).
Knowing both expenses and subsidies amounts, it is possible to evaluate the geothermal application
investment costs (€ HT).
Note: it is recommended to investigate the possibility of implementing both types of geothermal
applications (ATES and BTES) to take into consideration the economical criterion.
4.2. RUNNING COSTS EVALUATION
The purpose of this section is to evaluate the running costs incurred by geothermal energy use.
Therefore, average energy prices for each country must be integrated:
-

Estonia
Energy type
Gas
Electricity
LFO

Average price (€/ kWh)
0,025
0,065
0,050

Table 1 – Average energy prices 2008 in Estonia

-

France
Energy type
Gas
Electricity
Fuel

Average price (€/ kWh)
0,04
0,07
0,05

Table 2 – Average energy prices

-

Germany
Energy type
Gas
Electricity
Fuel

Average price (€ HT / kWh)
0,07
0,10
0,07

Table 3 – Average energy prices
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-

Portugal
Energy type
Gas
Electricity

Average price (€ HT / kWh)
0,04
0,085

Table 4 – Average energy prices

-

Sweden
Energy type
District heating
Electricity
Fuel

Average price (€ HT / kWh)
0,07
0,09
0,12

Table 5 – Average energy prices

4.2.1 Conventional solution
The use of geothermal energy must be compared with a conventional solution: the existing one or the
one that would have been implemented instead of geothermal application.
If there is no DH/DC networks available, the alternative to geothermal applications are most commonly
oil, gas or electricity heating coupled with compressor cooling.
4.2.2 Geothermal application
In first approach, the difference in maintenance and repair costs between both solutions is not taken into
account, nor is the energy consumed by of circulation pumps that may intervene in each application.
Under these conditions, energy expenses incurred by integrating geothermal application correspond to
expenses generated by thermodynamic machines (heat or cold produced without using thermodynamic
machine is thus regarded as “free”).
Following rules are suggested to estimate heat pump electrical consumption:
Electricity consumption for heat production = Heating energy needed (kWh/an) / 4
Electricity consumption for cold production (kWh/an) = Cooling energy needed (kWh/an) / 3
The difference between running costs of both solutions gives annual energy savings (€ HT/an).
4.3. PAYBACK TIME ESTIMATE
The payback period can be evaluated using the following expression
Payback period (yr) = Investment costs for geothermal application (€ HT) / annual
energy savings (€ HT/yr)
It should be noted that results implicitly assume that energy prices remain constant throughout the
period considered. The integration of an inflation rate to theses would decrease considerably payback
periods.
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-

Sweden

The economical aspects of geothermal energy systems are often measured compared to the system they
are replacing. Hence, very much is determined by which system is replaced.
As a general rule however, investment-, operating-, maintenance-, and energy costs can roughly be
concluded together with life time expectancy, COP and straight pay-back time as in table 2.1 below. The
numbers are rough estimates for the two commonly used systems today; BTES and ATES (Aquifer
Thermal Energy Storage) coupled with GSHP-systems (Ground Source Heat Pump).
BTES – GSHP

ATES – GSHP

Investment costs (SEK/kW)

10 000 -15 000

6 000 – 8 000

Investment costs (SEK/kW)

10 000 -20 000

6 000 – 10 000

Operating costs (SEK/kW, yr)

0

0

Maintenance costs (SEK/kW, yr)

0

0 - 300

4-6

6-8

Energy cost (SEK/MWh)

150 - 250

120 - 180

Lifetime, below ground part (yr)

40 - 100

10 - 100

Lifetime, heat pump (yr)

10 – 25

10 - 25

4 - 10

0-5

COP (-)

Pay-back time (yr)

Table 6 – Economical data regarding common geothermal systems in northern Europe

Note that the figures in table 2.1 relate to common geothermal applications that are correctly designed
and operated. If constructed or run in an incorrect way, geothermal energy systems can be quite
expensive. Also note that the common geothermal applications behind the figures in table 2.1 are mainly
derived from the heating and cooling of commercial buildings and offices. Regarding waste heat
recovery, there is yet no sufficient amounts of experience for general conclusions.
The investment costs include the drilling of wells, heat pumps, heat exchangers etc. Operating costs are
practically zero since these systems operate automatically. Maintenance costs are also very low, partly
because there is no combustion involved. The heat pump needs to be replaced after 15-25 years. For
aquifer systems, some maintenance is required on the heat exchanger, filter and groundwater wells. How
often is dependent on the water chemistry and how cautiously the ATES system, is run alternatively on
how large margins the systems was designed with from the start.
The system COP is generally 3-5 for the heating system, mainly depending on the heat distribution
temperatures, while the COP for free cooling is generally 20-80. Cooling using the heat pump as a chiller
usually works with a COP of 2-3. The combined COP:s give an average ranging between 4-8, mainly
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depending on heat pump condensation temperature, level of cooling demand and amount of free cooling
available. Using these COP:s and a price for electricity of roughly 1000 SEK/MWh, the energy costs for
the systems can be calculated. Since there are no moving parts in wells, the lifetime expectancy are >40
years.
For groundwater wells, this has been confirmed whereas no BTES system is as old as 40 years yet.
However, lifetimes of 100 years are not unlikely. Often, the same lifetime as that for the building it serves
are used. The straight payback times of table 2.1 are appropriate when comparing with conventional
systems using oil, gas or district heating for heat and conventional cooling with “roof top chillers”.

4.4. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSIDERATIONS
The environmental performances relative to both geothermal and reference solution are estimated
based on greenhouse gas emission ratios, accordingly with the type of energy used.
-

Estonia
Energy type
Gas
Electricity
Fuel oil

Average emission (g CO2 / kWh)
240
~1200
270

Table 7 – Greenhouse gas emission ratios for Estonia

-

France
Energy type
Gas
Electricity (winter)
Electricity (summer)
Fuel

Average emission (g CO2 / kWh)
206
180
40
270

Table 8 –Greenhouse gases emission ratios (Source: ADEME)

-

Germany
Energy type
Fuel oil
Natural gas
LPG
Coal
Electricity
District heating from CHP
District heating without CHP

Average emission (g CO2 / kWh)
266
202
234
355
617
207
303

Table 9 – Greenhouse gases emission factors (Source: UBA, 10/2007)
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-

Portugal
Energy type
Gas
Electricity (winter)
Fuel

Average emission (g CO2 / kWh)
103.2
348
103.2

Table 10 – Greenhouse gases emission ratios (Source: RSECE)

-

Sweden

Swedish emissions from the combustion of fossil fuels are similar for that of the rest of Europe. However,
the emissions caused by the production of electricity are somewhat different from that of continental
Europe. This is mainly due to the relatively large extension of hydropower in Sweden and the fact that the
Swedish electricity market is not fully merged with the European. The Swedish electricity, viewed as a
Swedish mix, give rise to an emission of about 20 g CO2/kWh while, if viewed as a Nordic mix, it causes
an emission of 70 g CO2/kWh (Elforsk, Rapport 09:42, march 2009).
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5. CONCLUSIONS
While following the stages described in this document, it is thus possible, for a foreign person in the
world of geothermal energy, to have a first opinion on the interest of such an application for a given site,
based on a simplistic way of evaluating a payback period of investments incurred.
The thermal energy demand is of importance when designing geothermal energy systems. The ideal
conditions for these systems are:
• Both heating and cooling is required
•

Heating and cooling is seasonally dependent

•

The amount energy needed for heating and cooling equals each other

•

Distribution temperatures for heating are low and those for cooling are high

•

The power needed (kW) is low in comparison to the energy needed (kWh)

The intervention of a engineering consultancy agency remains essential to refine energy assessments,
define possibilities of implementation of geothermal solutions in industrial processes, the land geological
and hydrogeologic conditions, the system ground rent,… and to ensure the respect of laws and
regulations.
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